Abstract-Wireless connectivity and photonic-wireless links in data centers allow fast deployment and dynamic reconfigurability. Technological advances in millimeter and sub-THz communications will soon go beyond 5G and trigger 6G systems. We present how data centers could benefit from such 6G technologies, particularly in assuring flexibility and adaptability, without compromising scalability.
I. INTRODUCTION
The recently started cloud computing era and its huge demand for data processing and storage has been one of the major driving factors for the emergence of highly flexible and reconfigurable and high density data centers. The use of state-of-the-art technologies to simplify data center's regular operations so that they can scale along with benefits like economies of fast deployment and better manageability, are common solutions to the growing demand of cloud computing services. Though data centers in the past had been used mainly for data storage purposes, they have recently become powerful facilities capable of processing, and analyzing vast amounts of data nearly instantly, requiring ultra-low latency, high capacity as well as transmission rates.
The demand for increased communications bandwidth in data centers has several costs associated with it and providing sufficient connectivity in a manner that is both scalable and cost-effective has become a challenging task in data center design. The expenses related to cabling typically represent roughly 8 % of the total infrastructure costs [1] and installation and network configuration for wired connections are complex, cumbersome and often inefficient. Moreover, wired typologies render the network static and inflexible, not only impacting energy efficiency, but also scalability of the overall data center. Typical data center network architectures are based on scaleup hierarchical designs such as fat-tree and butterfly, which have drawbacks like poor reconfigurability and scalability [2] .
Modern data centers, designed to cope with the large and dynamic demand of virtualized services and cloud computing, rely on modular layouts to allow reallocation of resources on demand. In such data centers both flexibility and adaptability This work was partially funded by the blueSPACE and 5G PHOS projects, which received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 programme under grant agreement numbers 762055 and 761989.
are essential and a communications infrastructure is required that is scalable on one hand and highly reconfigurable on the other. In this context, wireless data center networking has been introduced to improve data center connectivity and circumvent current bottlenecks or even to enable fully wireless data centers [3] , [4] . The technologies for millimeter-wave (mm-wave) transmission developed for the fifth generation of mobile networks (5G), i.e., converged optical and wireless networking with radio frequency (RF) carriers of tens of GHz and beamforming with multi-element antenna arrays, provide a technology candidate to deploy high capacity and high density data centers. With dynamic beamforming and full wireless connectivity, these data centers profit from the flexibility of wireless communications and by offering physical reconfigurability, allow the layout of the network to be changed dynamically in a cost-efficient and straightforward way.
While 5G is yet to see deployment, the discussion on what 6G may be has gained significant importance with 6G being touted as the next big trend after the revolution that is 5G -or decried as a technology that may never happen [5] - [7] . As more and more features are discussed as defining factors of 6G, this paper will focus on their applicability in data center networks and discuss 6G as a potential option for future data center networks and data centers as an application for 6G. We perceive 6G systems in data center networks to cope with demanding requirements such as power consumption, cooling efficiency, physical space, and network reconfigurability, where fiber-only solutions cannot fully satisfy such conditions.
II. 6G TECHNOLOGIES FOR WIRELESS DATA CENTER COMMUNICATIONS
The range of technologies discussed for introduction with 6G ranges from continuation of technology advances made in 5G, e.g., with respect to using ever higher carrier frequencies supporting ever larger bandwidths and shaping RF beams to concentrate energy in a smaller spatial region, to the introduction of novel applications, concepts and technologies such as self-configuring networks based on artificial intelligence, satellite roaming and direct human to human communication via implants.
A. Spectrum Unification for Wireless Data Center Interconnects
Spectrum unification and the concurrent use of spectrum from entirely different frequency bands such as the traditional mobile bands, the mm-wave and THz regions, and even optical frequencies is considered a major building block for 6G networks. Figure 1 illustrates the applicable spectrum from microwaves to visible light along with typical applications, allocations for 5G as well as the spectrum available for spectrum unification for wireless data center networks. The development of the used RF spectrum that has seen 5G networks not only extend the available spectrum in the region below 6 GHz, but also moving into entirely new spectrum in the mm-wave region is set to continue beyond 5G. While the latter target frequencies just below 30 GHz for early deployments and frequencies at 40 GHz are included in the latest standards [8] , for 6G the use of the entire mm-wave spectrum up to 100 GHz and beyond can be predicted. In addition to the mm-wave spectrum however, 6G will likely look beyond towards the THz range, which is rapidly being explored by wireless communications research [9] , [10] . While facing many similar issues, THz transmission provides significantly larger bandwidths in a largely unregulated frequency space.
Finally, even further towards higher frequencies, optical wireless communications, i.e., the transmission of collimated optical beams through open space, rather than through optical fibres, has been shown to offer large capacities and was suggested as alternative for data center networking [2] , [4] . Compared to mm-wave or and THz wave wireless links, free space optics (FSO) in the near infrared -including the typical fiber optics wavelengths at 850 nm, 1310 nm and 1550 nm -or visible light regions not only offer even larger spectrum availability, but potentially also improved transmission characteristics, higher transmitter density, avoidance of RF interference and improved spectrum reuse -resulting in large potential for very high connection density at a high capacity per connection.
As the development for mechanisms and algorithms to enable spectrum unification will be a cornerstone of the development for 6G, its application to wireless data center networks appears as logical step, constituting an important use case in addition to the many use cases defined for 5G and envisioned for 6G.
B. Beamforming and Spatial Distribution
In order to efficiently work at mm-wave or THz frequencies, the transmitted energy must be focused onto a small area to overcome the high path loss and ensure sufficient signal to noise ratio (SNR). While in legacy point to point mm-wave link this is achieved with high gain reflector antennas, for 5G and beyond the focus is on phased antenna arrays, allowing not only a similarly confined beam, but also directional steering and spatial multiplicity by multi-beam transmission. For the use in data center networks, the latter is a key characteristic, as it allows the transmission of many beams -as many as there are antenna elements -from the same array, while at the same time all beams can be independently steered [1] , [4] . Beam steering for FSO can be achieved in a similar fashion, but a range of other technologies are under development to allow more simple implementations of two-dimensional steering, including micro mechanical mirrors and fully integrated photonic chips based on tuneable lasers [2] , [4] .
The transmission of many beams from a single emitter array and the dynamic steering of beams are of key interest to wireless data center networks. Emitter arrays allow a high density of connections where the number of beams and -at least theoretically -SNR positively scale with the array dimensions, while beam steering allow the network to be dynamically reconfigured to meet changing loads and requirements.
C. Adaptive and Self-Configuring Networks
Artificial intelligence (AI) is suggested to play a key role in 6G networks [7] , [11] and its application for optimization of data center networks has been suggested [12] . While optimization of network behaviour in so-called cognitive radio networks is widely studied, the use of AI in data centers has often focused on improving energy efficiency rather than on network configuration optimization. With the introduction of wireless connectivity in data centers, the possibility to physically reconfigure the network during runtime opens a new alley for AI to explore and to exploit by dynamically changing the network structure to best fit the current or predicted load.
Initially, the use of AI might follow existing paths in analyzing traffic patterns and load distribution, as well as the characterization of link conditions between different end points [13] . However, as is suggested for 6G networks, the true power of AI will only come to play if it is employed not only to analyze an existing network layout, but also to optimize it with the possibility of changing the physical configuration.In data centers, where with wireless connectivity a more densely mashed network can be established, dynamic reconfiguration by AI may be the only feasible option to ensure the network will scale without impact on performance and efficiency.
III. WIRELESS DATA CENTER NETWORK LAYOUTS
Most research work found in the current literature deals with wired data center networks and traditional topologies like fattree and butterfly. Today's data center connections are below 100 m and several well-known layouts can be used to design as well as build a network [4] . Server farms are often built with physical separation between racks consisting of thousands of devices like data storage, servers and switches. For example, both servers and switches of a data center can be arranged into racks in the way that they form a hexagonal structure so that direct line-of-sight wireless channels are easily created and operated [4] . In such an example, where traditional topology architectures are considered, each rack has two transceivers with a transceiver using beamforming along with phased array to achieve highly directional links, whereas a phase shifter can be used to steer the beam allowing communication with different servers. A survey about several data center network topologies is found in [4] .
Regardless of the network layout, a great deal of effort is required for an alternative solution that supports future interconnect speeds and increasing data center sizes. Indeed, a new data center network topology should be considered, moving network intelligence into the hosts and considering innovative wireless technology. In this way, we perceive the introduction of a wireless data center network layout illustrated in Fig. 2 for real-world deployments as next trends to achieve high capacity at low cost. The architecture layout consists of racks that are arranged in a mesh topology resulting in a densely connected sub-graph. Multiple-input and multipleoutput (MIMO) antenna transceivers are deployed in each server node, where the antennas are used for both intra-and inter-rack wireless communication. A wireless switch connects the transceivers of a server to its system bus and a routing protocol is used to send packets within the switch. This solution provides non-stop services as new on-demand services can be included without interrupting the data center operation, having greater fault-tolerance and spectrum efficiency. Moreover, such a wireless network can be easily expanded and consequently scale up to different needs and data traffic volumes.
This innovative wireless network can be deployed using mm-wave or THz RF technology or FSO and, taking advantage of the spectrum unification, a combination thereof. In this fashion, a fully wireless system with flexible, reconfigurable, and scalable features can potentially be build based on the recent developments and advances in high-capacity wireless communications and the technologies suggested for 6G [14] .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have discussed the introduction of innovative concepts envisioned for 6G wireless communications to data center networks. The predicted unification of spectrum from millimeter wave over THz to visible light allows wireless data center networks to achieve sufficient capacity and when combined with dynamic beam steering might pave the way towards a single, interoperable, and dynamic solution for flexible deployment of modular data centers in a cost-efficient manner. The suggested use of AI for network optimization and configuration and the introduction of new network architectures serve to fully utilize the additional flexibility and physical reconfigurability of wireless data center networks. The adoption of technologies suggested for 6G wireless and of data center networks as an additional use case of 6G may benefit both sides through the development of flexible and yet interoperable technologies and a unified spectrum for wireless and free space optical communications.
